
NEGLECTED WIVES.
Very Mmiy of Them Have No One to Itluine

Hut Themselves*

"I am not at all surprised," said a
bright woman, "that some men find
other women more attractive than their
wives. In this age of progress and
newspapers women who do not live up
to the times must expect to he eclipsed
by those who do. The 'llannah .Jane'
theory set forth in Carle ton's poem is
exploded.

"The occasion for my disgust is that
twice within the past week I have met
wives who did not care for the frivoli-
ties of life, and whose husbands I did
not blame for casting 'sheeps' eyes' at
more attractive women. The first wom-
an came into the dining-room of a hotel
in a western city. She evidently
boarded at the place, and it was a
really good hotel. Every other person
in the dining-room was well dressed.
Her husband was well dressed. She
actually a wrapper, one such as
is sold in the stores at ninety-eight
cents apiece. It was of a dull peucock
green color, with yellow rings in it,
and intensified her sallowness. Her
skin and hair hivla neglected look, the
latter brushed back so tightly that two
thin places near her temples were
plainly visible. Her whole appearance
was of the 'don't care' order. The
sooner she drops away from this mun-
dane sphere the better it willbe for
the husband, whoso eyes wandered
often to the tables where sat other
women, who were 'fixed up."

"The other case was that of the pres-
ident of a great trades union, with
whom an interview was necessary.
His home was sought towards evening.
It was a neat brick house, the front
closely shut up, and it actually became
a necessity for the correspondent to at-

tack the kitchen door before she found
anyone. This 'anyone' proved to be the
wife of the man, a young, black-eyed
woman, with u neglected child clinging
to her dress. She was, by all appear-
ances, n born slattern. The interview
was short and not interesting. The
husband was sought in the office'of the
trades union of which he was chief of-
ficer. He was a grand surprise, as ho
was n mun, not only of brawn and
brain, but remarkably well dressed and
thoroughly intelligent. He seemed
rather suspicious, but thawed easily
under genial influences. The truth in-
advertently leaked out that In rarely
got home until midnight. I did not
wonder. I only wondered that he ever
went home. I don't think I would have
cared to go."?Cincinnati Tribune.

WINDOW FLY TRAP.

llow to llld 11 Ilooni Succchh fully of the
Trouhleaomc Insect*.

Flies are the pest and worry of all
tidy housekeepers, and how to rid a
room of them is an unsolved question
to many. This is quite easily accom-

plished by taking advantage of the
flies' habit of flying to the window 01
place from which light is admitted,
and to accomplish this, darken all the
windows with a heavy shade, or any
material, cutting a hole in one of the
shades, over which is firmly pinned
a sheet of the common transparent fly
paper, and, if possible, have this lo-
cated at one of the east, south or west
windows, from which the most light
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may be obtained. It willbe but a :

f short time ere the flies in the room will
be sticking to this paper in their effort
to be near the light. This is far easier
and more cleanly than placing paper
about the room for them to accident-
ally light upon, or killingthem with
poisoned liquid pyrethruin powder.?
American Agriculturist.

Chmmo mid Fruit Sandwiches.

Have you ever tried cream cheese and
fruit sandwiches? For these mash any
fruit as you would the strawberries,
flavoring and sweetening them to taste.
Have ready some slices of bread (tiny
scones or slim cakes are delicious for
this) and lay on each a thin slice of
pure cream cheese sprinkled with cas-

ter sugar, and on this again a layer of
mashed fruit, and put them together,
pressing them slightly on to each other.
Cream cheese, either sweetened or not.
is excellent as an accompaniment to

fruit, and so of course is clotted or Dev-
onshire cream.

Human Face Flock.

A human face clock is on view in the
window of a St. Pctersljurg watch-
maker. The hands are pivoted on the
nose and any messages spoken into its
ear arc repeated by a phonograph
through its mouth. It is said to be the
only clock of the kind at present in ex-
istence.

NOVEL MEMORY JOG.
dust the Thing to Ilung on the Inside of

the Pantry Door.

The ylustration shows a novel way
to jog one's memory?rather more ar-
tistic than the good old slate-and-pencil
fashion that has its disadvantages as
well as its lack of beauty. The memo-
randum must always be copied from
the slate, and that, in itself, is quite an
item of disadvantage when a body is in
a great hurry. In this case, a small
live-cent pad of paper is used, and when
t he memorandum is needed itcan be torn

off in a twinkling and tucked away in
one's pocket, or one's butcher's or gro-
cer's pocket, if one is fortunate enough
to have the mountain come to Moham-
med instead of Mohammed's being
obliged to put on her bonnet und go
down town to the "mountain!"

The tablet is designed to be hung on
the inside of the pantry door or in any
other equally convenient and conspicu-
ous place?conspicuous anyway to the
housewife among her mixing bowls an 1
patty pans. The tablet in the accom-
panying illustration is made of a piece
of prettily-grained hard wood, with

the little trailing vine upon it
burned into the surface of the wood
with a hot point. A cord and pencil is
attached to an upper corner, with twe
bits of loops to hold the pencil when
not in use. The word "memorandum''
or "wanted" is outlined above the pad.
A ribbon, with little bows at the points
of attachment, hangs the dainty little
affair to the door or wall. The paper
pads ean be renewed as often us need-
ed, and so the can be a
"joy forever'" as well as a "thing of

i lieauty."
If it is preferred, a panel of pulp-

; board covered with parchment paper
can be used instead of the hard-wood

; panel. Then the ornamentation could
he a simple water-color design. The
latter would be rather more effective
and delicate, but not as useful und j
time-proof as the first treatment sug- I
<m d. A housekeeper who has once
tried putting her memory into black
and white where it cannot possibly I
slip away from her to the dismay of
the soda-box 'or cream-tartar can, will
be very loath to go back to the old,
wearisome way of carrying her wants
about in her own busy mind until such !
time as they can be realized.?Country
(lentleman.

Long Chains Popular Again.

The fancy for wearing jewelry is
growing apace, and long watch chains
are becoming popular again. If the j
lovely jeweled ones are beyond the limit
of price, then the old-fashioned gold |
ones which have been in oblivion for i
years may be brought out for duty. It
is not at all necessary that there
should be iiwatch at the end of the
chain, for the utility element is a
minor consideration. A brooch fas- j
tens it at the neck, and it may be fes
tooned lower down and lose itself in
the trimming of the dress, suggesting
a dainty little watch tucked away in
the folds.

A Furloalt.y Anion; Color*.

It is a curious fact that the color of j
yellow, whether it be vegetable or ani- !
mul, is much more permanent than any !
other hue. The yellow of a flower's
petals is the only color known to bot- j
nnists that is not faded or entirely dis- j
charged upon being exposed to the j
fumes of sulphurous acid. Take the 1
viola tricolor (heart's case) as an illus-
tration. If exposed but a moment to

these fumes the purple tint immedi-
ately takes its flight, and inthe wall-
flower the yellow shines ns brightly as
ever after all other enims have fled.

Twins at Sixty-Three.

In June, 1802, Mrs. Harrison Breed-
love, of Carson, City, Nev., presented
her husband with a bouncing pair of
twins. This fact of itself is not "out
of the ordinary," but when itis known
that the lady was sixty-three years of
age at that time, and the husband over
seventy, it becomes an item worthy of
record in all annals devoted to oddities
respecting human beings. The Breed-
loves are said to be the oldest couple in
the world that were ever so favored.

Mortality from Various lleaHor.
According to the census of 1800 of

every la,ooo deaths in the United
States 1 is of calculus, 85 of Bright's
disease, 10 of fevers other than typhoid,
50 of rheumatism, 70 of scrofula, 180

iofcancer, lso of apoplexy, 148 of whoop-
ing cough, WO of dysentery, 100 of
meningitis. 220 of scarlatina, 240 of
ague, 250 of convulsion*. 810 of typhoid
fever, 050 of heart trouble, 480 of
diphtheria, 880 of diarrhea, and 1,4200f

I phthisis.

THE POOL AND THE RILL
Tho stagnant pool stun l ;

And thus more ? timnant jjrcwsi
Tho duueing sparkling rill

Huns purer i: s it llows.
The pool may \v< ir

A pleasing
Hut lades the air

With poisons vile;

The luVMiivlctsi... s
As on it toils.

And gladness brings
To thirsting soils.

What though tho pool.
Its bosom full.

No want may seem to know;
It's like the heart
That has no part

In any human woe.
What though tho stream
May sometimes seem

With wasteful haste to flow;
It's likethe heart
That seeks a part

Inevery human woo.
The worthless pool stands dry.

No moisture in itfound;
The gladsome brook runs by?

Its waters stillabound.
Tho pool shared naught

Of its supplies;
The sun has caught

Them to the skies
*. Tho brook bestows

With lavish hand;
And still it flows

To bless the land.

What though our lifo.
With blessings rife,

No good thing seems to lack;
Ifwo refuse
God's gifts to uso

Ho willdemand them book.
What though the stream
Of lifemay seem

A gainless course to lead;

Itcannot cease.
Hut must increase.

With God as Fountaln-llead.
?Rev. Norman Plass, in N. Y.Independent.

TOLD AT THE CLUB.
BY J AMILS KNAPI* REEVE.

[Copyright, 181)4, by the Author ]

CT KR II APS you
H will say that

piV-V/7 this is not ex-
/\ \,* {) actly a club
yV Jy story. But my

[''"Sr excuse for giv-

ting
it to you is

that the Old
Beau told it to

me one night
while we sat in
the cozy, cur-
tained alcove
just behind the
buffet. An d
long before he
had finished I
called the

steward to refill our glassess, for it
sent a creepy feeling down my hack.

"I have been a member of the club
for Ave and twenty years," said my
friend, "and in that time I have come
to know intimately the lives of many
men. Some curious things have
happened within these rooms, but none
so strange as this thing inthe life of a
man who was once the very soul of
our inner circle. There! I did not

mean to use that word, for before I
have finished you may think it was
misplaced. But no matter. Other and
wiser men than we have had their
doubts.

"His name was Eugene Wallace. We
used to sit lien; and talk and drink 'B
and S,' just as you and I are doing
now. One night we fell to talking
about marriage.
"'lf I wanted to marry any woman,'

said Eugene, 'which, thank heaven, I
do not, nothing should stand in my
way.'

" 'I can readily believe,' I said, for I
liked to urge Eugene on, 'that you
would permit no little matter of con-
science or sentiment to stand in your
way?or prevent you from accomplish-
ing your desires. Yet Ido think, my
dear fellow, that it is possible there
may be obstacles in this lifo which
even you will find it difficult to sur-
mount.'

"'Don't be sarcastic,' he returned;

'time enough to twitme with lack oi
conscience or sentiment when I have
set up a claim to the possession of
either.'

" 'Truly, Eugene,' I said, 'if a man
could only throw overboard some little I
things that hamper him from within, j
he might work to better advantage at

times.'
" 'Nothing but the externals arc i

worth considering," he replied, slowly.
'ln fact nothing is worth considering
?much.'
" 'Thinking,' he went on presently,

and in a manner calculated to give
force to his words, 'is a heavy task,
and it docs not make things go any
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better at the end. If I wanted to mar-
ry any woman, I should do it, and let
the future bring what it would.'

"It was not long after this that Eu-
gene met Bertha Voisdene. 1 must
give you a word about her. Orphaned
in childhood, she had been carefullv
reared within cloistered walls, and at
the dawning of womanhood bad come
out upon the broader stage of tho
world as unsophisticated as a child.
Her youth and innocence charmed him
as tbo attributes of no other woman
had ever done. Now add to this that
her father had boon my boyhood's
friend, and it will help you to under-
stand what follows.

"I soon saw how things were going
between them, and I know what Eu-
gene's past had been. No worse than
yours or mine, perhaps, but, he bad
lived the life of a man of the world. 1
am not meddlesome, but I felt I must
speud a word of caution to him and f
did so.

I " 'Ah! 3*oll are about to turn moral-
ist.' be said, lifting his eyebrows at
me. I hitdo \*ou think it worth while
town tc your maiden effort on so un-

j likely a subject?'
"'.Miss Yoisdcne,' I answered, not

heeding tliis, 'lias known so few men

i that 11113* passably decent fellow who
1 would make love to her violently
might interest her. There, is no doubt

I 3*ou can succeed. But 3*oll have been
through too many fires. Ifshe should,

j later, find there was such a thing as
real passion in the world the result
might prove a little annoying for all

! concerned.'
"Eugene answered this lazily, as if

the matter after all did not much in-
terest liim.

"'I told you once,' he said, 'that con-
-1 science should never stand in- my way.
The reason was?l think I have no

I conscience. Nor do I think I have that
other attribute which is supposed to
lc coordinate with it?the soul, 3*oll
know. That little place at the base of
the brain where the soul is supposed
to reside Iverily believe is hollow. If

a clever anatomist ever has me on his
table I hope ho willnot neglect to in-
vestigate this matter.'

" 'What lias all this rigmarole to do
with Miss Voisdene?' I demanded,
growing impatient with his nonsense.

" *1 am coming to that,' he answered
quickly. 'By the way, it is curious,'
putting his hand to the back of his
head, 'that the saw-bones say the very
easiest place to cut off life is just hero,
right below where the soul?the incar-
nation of life?should be. Now, itis
true,' bundling a long, thin knife such
as surgeons use, 'it is true that such a
thing as this thrust right in at the
base of the skull, would cutoff that
which we call life, on the very in-
stant.'

" 'Yes, 3*es, I suppose it would,' I
answered, annoyed at the wa3 T he kept
from the question, 'it would sever the
spinal cord. But let us stop this idle
talk. I would like to know what
you intend in regard to Bertha Vois-
dene?'
"'Ah, yes,' lie said, laughing a little;

'I had forgotten the imjvirtant matter

in hand. I said I would many nn3'
woman if I wanted to. But I don't
want to, thank heaven. I love Bertha
Voisdene, and 1 think she loves me.
But you are right in what 3*oll have
said. lam not a fit mate for that pure
child.'

"With the last word, so quickly that
I could not interpose, he had driven the
knife with which he had been playing
lirect I3* to the vital spot?and what had
once been Eugene Wallace, and ra3*
friend?was 011I3' a lifeless thing upon
the floor.

"All hour later I stood beside his
bod _v, nlono with the surgeon whom I
had summoned, and his words came
back to me with startling distinctness.

mws , 1

R|'r
"where is iie?"

i told this to the medical man, and,
with the cold passion of an anatomist,
he put his implements into play and
laid bare the base of tlie skuil and
icfUy removed the necessary nortions
of bone.

".lust as he bud done this the outer
door of the room opened, and I stepped
hastily toward it. Bertha stood there,
quiet, pale, beautiful.

"'Where is lie?' she asked; 'ho told
me to come to him, here, at this hour.
We arc to fly, together.'

"This was the woman who had killed
my friend. I grew hard and cold to-
ward her.
"

'Your punishment be on your own
hood,' I said; '3*ollwould have thrown
yourself away for a man who had no

F'Oul. Look.'
"1 flung a book open upon the table

before her, and pointed to a passage
which the sawbones had just shown
me. These were the words:

"'The seat of the soul is in the
Corpus Callosum, h spongy little body
at the base of the brain.' Then, mo-
tioning her toward the form, 1 threw
back the wrappings and exposed the
incision that had just been made.

"'Look,' I said again, 'this man
never had a soul.'

"But poor Bertha Voisdene saw only
the face of himwhom she had learned
to love, and the eyes, now wide and
staring, that had charmed her heart
II wa3*. And with a single hound she
fell fainting aeross the body of her
lover."

The Old Bean paused, while I hastily
swallowed a glass of something warm j
to still that creepy feeling. Then un-
friend asked me, as usual:

"Do you want the end of the story?" j
I nodded, though half afraid to

hvaf it.
"Well," he said, quietly, "all this j

might have happened, I suppose, but
it did not. I know no happier couple
than my dear friends, Eugene and
Bertha Wallace. We will go around
and see them some night and tell them
this stoiy. And remember, young ;
man, you need never look for such j
grim tragedies among the records of
our club."

Afterward I asked the Old Beau why
he had done this thing to me.

"To show you fellows, who are so
fond of spinning yarns for the public,
that some others can spin yams as
well."

?The exports of Honduras consist I
mainly of cattle, mahogany and (lye I
woods, hides and rubber.

!
Trying: to Escape.

'There!" said the young wife proud-

ly, as she deposited tin? hot plate care-
i fully on the table. "That's the lir.->t

j miuec pie that I ever made without
j any help; allalone myself."

"So it is!" exclaimed her husband
enthusiastically, looking it over crit-

I ically meanwhile. "And as long* as it
' is the very first, my dear, don't 3*oll

1 think that, instead of cutting* it, it
| would be nice to keep it for a souve-
nir? llow would it do to have it

, framed?"?Soinerville Journal.

He Knew It.

Gentleman (who has engaged an
aged colored hackman to drive him
from the station to the hotel) ?Say,
uncle, what's your name?

Driver?My name, sail, is George
Washington.

Gentleman George Washington!
Why, that name seems familiar.

Driver?Well, fo' de Lawd's sake! I
should t'inlc it ought to. Here 1 been
drivln' to this station 'bout twenty
years, sah!?Stoning ton Bulletin.

A lilrthmark.
Superintendent Byrnes Arc there

any marks I>3* which your daughter can
be distinguished?

Sorrowful Mother?Yes; she looks
three years older than she really is.?
Hallo.'

A Hustler.

Edith?And you never permit Jack
to kiss 3'ou?

Maude?Certainly not! He always
does it first and asks afterward!? Truth.

FORESTALLED.

Mrs. Cobwigger?l bought a necktie
here yesterday, and the one 3'ou sent
home wasn't anything like it.

Haberdasher?The one we sent, mad-
am, was picked out b3' your husband a
month ago, in case you ever bought
one for him.?Puck.

Not I'Hcd to licing: Fluttered.

Hostess ?Of course the dinner is
given for Miss Purdy, but I can't let
3'ou take her in because you never will
take the trouble to be agreeable ex-
cept for a pretty woman.

Reggy Westcnd?Whom do I take in,
then? ?

Hostess?Mrs Farris. ,

Rcggy Westend?But she's uglier
than Miss Purdy.

Hostess?l know that, but she's mar-
ried and used to being neglected.?
Life.

ItTurned Out All Right.
"What has become of your first love.

' Fannie Jones, about whom 3*oll used to
rave so much?" asked a New York gen-
tleman of a friend whom he had not
met for several years.

"Oh, she is married and happy."
"And how is it with you?"
"I am still happier?and unmarried."

?Alex Sweet, inTexas Siftings.

Incredible.
Bob?Awfully embarrassing thing

happened to-day, Jack. I went into a
shop to buy some cigars, when I sud-
denly discovered that I had left my
money at home.

Jack?Did the proprietor trust 3*ou?
Bob?o, yes; he knew me.
Jack (in surprise)? And ho trusted

you ??Answers.

Etiquette'* DemimdH.

Husband (alarmed) Emily, there
seems to be smoke coming up through
the floor. Run and tell the lady on the
flat below. Something's afire in her
part of this building. Quick, quick!

Wife (coldly and statoly) Cyrus, I'll
never do it in the world. We've lived
three months in this fiat and she hn.s
never called 011 mo.?Tid-Bits.

Pulverizing.
Teacher Pulverized sugar is so

culled because it is powdered. Do 3*ollunderstand?
Little Girl?Yes'm.
Teacher?Now construct a sentence

with the word "pulverize" in it.
Little Girl?You pulverize 3*our face!

?Good News.

NeceHßnry Pantomime.
Bridget? D\yo moind th' way thim

Oytalians motions wid their hands an'

arriims an' heads an' bodies whin they j
talks?

Patrick Begorra, how ilse could
they undirshtand phat aioh other do '
be chatterin' about?? N. Y. Weekly.

A Matrlmon'nl Prize.

Old Friend?Your little wife is very
highly educated, isn't si* *?

Happy Husband?Bless yon, no. She
doesn't know enough to last her over
Sunday. Why, she even enjoys the
meetings of the Ladies' Literary club.
?N. Y. Weekly.

The Wrong Sensation.

Skinner ?It's a shame for you to ex- ;
pose your shoulders in that manner.

Mrs. Skinner (tartly) I never knew 1
a man to show so much jealousy in all
my life.

Skinner? It's not jealousy; it's morti-
fication!? Puck.

Juat Like Him.

Mrs. Gofrequent Your husband bus
insured his life for t\vent3* thousand 1
dollars? How good of him!

Mrs. OiTcnrountl?Good of him? He
did it just to tantalize me!? Chicago
Tribune.

l'.orn and Made.

Poet?Poets are born, not made, sir.
Editor ?Perhaps; but most of their J

poetry isn't.?Detroit Free Press,
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TPINANCIAL STATEMENT of Freelnnd bor-
P otigh school district for the year emlin r
JuneO, 18114.

Franklin 11. Fulroliilds, collector,
int.

To whole amount ofduplicate $2,107 58

CH.
Amount paid treasurer $1,500 00
Exonerations 100 (Ml
Abatements is 34
Returned to county commis-

sioners 283 GO
Commission ol'collector m ;mi
Ain't duo from Col. Fairchilds. 104 -is

Ucnj. F. Rute, treasurer,
in account with Freelnnd borough school i

district.

Received from state appropriation $1,570 ">
44 " Collector Fairehihis 1,500 HI
"

" unseated lands :.in; 70 I
" Tlios. J. Moore, c.\-col-. :k1 i;

14 44 Adam Sachs, ex-treas... 528 <;I

83,Stih : I
* C'lt.

James Hough, interest on loan and
principle § SIS (41

John Hell, auditing school account I8i:i I in
Rodger McNeils,'? " "

'? 41011. (1. Deppe, 44 "
" * lin

Wm. Williamson, supplies it 12H. L. Edmunds. supplies and 1m0k5.... 07 *lI'nwexH. publishing uuuuul statement
and printing 20 1 0

Tiuiunk, publishing annual statement i:I C

Cassie slianno, cleaning school house.. 2 mi
11. C Kooiih, supplies II::7

.1. J. Welsh, expressjige on books... . 2 r>J. A.Christy, supplies 1 : ;

.Mrs. Ilrennau, cleaning school house.. u. mi11. M. Iloud t, iuiildingleneeaud repairs I.;; ;
11. M. Doudt, secretary's salary (sso>,

postage, etc 55 (0
Joseph Myers, hook cases ion.)
Freehold Water Co., water rent ! on
Atvin Rickert, coal and luuiling ft!) .'n
James Mcllugh, expressage 1A. W. Washburn, repairs I ;
Adam Sachs, treasurer'sfees..

J 50
J'iiilip (lerit/,repairs on clock m
Henry Itcinsmith, plastering.... 1 (-1
.Mrs. Dodsoti, supplies 5 in
E..11. Hutler \*( books :il s-j
tiinii\* 0., liooks 2UO 5.'
American Hook Co., h00k5.... :2 27
I.ulu Schmidt, attending eountv insti-

tute ' 10 to
lillie Lindsay, attending county insti-

tute. 10 00
11. L. Edmunds, attending county insti-
tute ... 10 00 j

Myron Zimmerman, attending county
institute 10 00

11. M. Doudt,utteudingcounty institute 10 0 1John Smith, " " '? iimni
Adam Sachs, 44 44 " 10 00H. F. Rule, 4 * 44 44 10 (in
il. F. Kuto, expenses to Wilkcs-liarrc.. 5 (Ri
Casper Freiling, wood 1 50
tieorgc Filby, wood and cleaning side-

walks 15 75 I
Thomas Hirkbcck, supplies ;; ;it> !
Silver Hurdctte, copy books 15 2'i j

81,781) 5; ITeach nx' 1Sahirits?
H. 1,. Edmunds 8 585 (Kl
Myron Zimmerman 480 (H)
Tillie Lindsay 405 IMILulu Schmidt 405 00

Amount in hands of treasurer ' n'l 75

83,830 c.l
RBSOUHCKS.

Due from ex-Collector T. J. Moore J 20 21
Due from ex-Collector Evan Woodring 230 toAmount in hands of treasurer j;i . .
Due from Collector Fairehiids im isDuildiniiand grounds 4,OWi ;

1 School turniturc o-iu on

85,208 55
1.1 AUILITIIIS.

Duo H. F. Rule,commission... .$ 73 2U
Due auditors 1804 12 1)0 '

Resources over liabilities 85,138 24
We, the undersigned, auditors of the borough

ofFreelnnd, after being duly sworn aceordini.'.
to law, do say that the foregoing statement -i
the Froeland horoiigh school district is true
and correct, to the best, of our knowledge and
belief, so far us the accounts have been pre- '
seated to us.

John Hell, )
Roger McNeils, Auditors.
11. 11. lleppe, )

JOIN A NCIAL STATEMENT of Foster town-
P ship school district for the year ending
June 4, IBIM.

Conrad Jlrclun, tax collector.

To amount ofduplicate 811,075 73
Unseated land 2"1 l".'
Siipplemeiitai 221 m
Dog tax 101 5n

812,200 25
CH.

Hy nm'l paid treasurer, first
nn days 8 7,010 01

Rebate 370 OH
Commission H'^-HLI
Commissioner's abatements. Jo.' 1,

Errors in assessments I"'s '.*?

Ivvonoralions a57 70
Tax returned 108 20.f
Dog tux exonerated 31 .'mi
Unseated land returned 201 42
I'iildtreasurer, after tit) days. 2,748 55 1
Commission on same lit 07

Erasmus Snyder, treasurer.

DH.
To amount paid by ex-treasurer
Tux collector, tlrst on days
Tax collector, after imi days .... ?
Rtate appropriation 0,1a". .
I.OHUn James liofigh, I y ear Bim i-i

l.oan <d James llough, I year 1,200 ( |
Cnsoat"''! land ami election rent '.xm ii
A Me\ 11 Ity . tilltioil . ...

Jeddo borough school books I . ?
Tuition, Tannery school 8 un

818,120 34
CH.

I'aid teaclu'i-s, salaries Blh,oiki nn
Teuchers, high seiiooU? ?? 381 25
See ret 11 ry, salary 250 IK)
Attending county institute-. I'll:.' m
Attorney, salary 30 U)
Cleaning seliool houses 175 IK)
building and repairing 1,080 32
Loan, H. Markle Trust Co. 1,1 m h Inn
I uteres! on loan 15 00
Fuel and eontingeiieies 775 !I2
School books and apparatus. 2,837 32
Orders ctir'd t iom last state-

ment 103 (Ml
Auditors, 18H3 04 imri

817,048 HI
Treasurer's com. at2 per ce 1 OS

818,1101 70
Cub on hanU '**

M
HEBOUHCKB.

Cash on hand 3 121 5."

MAiui.rriHS.

Loans of Jaines llough 8 2,000 in

Liabilitiesin excess of resources 8 l.s 7 ?t
We, the nndei-signed, auditors ofFoster town-

ship. 'I"ceriily thut the foregoing statement -i

the Iliianeial condition l Foster lownshi
seliool district, is just ami true, to the best, id
our knowledge and belief.

W. H. Ixooiis, 1
Frank Solomon, Auditors.
A. Rndewiek, )

Wheeler & Wilson
3STE"V^"

HIGH ARM No. 9.

?f J l. AS"

I
\u25a0' v? ; w \u25a0.&<::?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . j

tef ,A-!

, I
DUPLEX

SEWIiTG MACHINE.
Skws Eitii 1. Cjia ,

ok L( k S'l'iicir.

Send lor catalogue. Ag<-nts
Ibt tiaois. 1 .-i terms.

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, i n

nothing new when w -i.-e ?? . it it pays to engage
ilia pernifiiu-iit. :n" 1 lii iiliyand i-mt lu!-i-
--ncss, that retur-i- 11 protit 1?r every dnv's work.
Swell i.*. the l>tisii: - \vi Mil. I- 1!).- v'lrkiii-.'el:t-s.
We teiieii them liu \ make mow \ 1 ipidiy, and
glial-nil ci-ever-. "i:r uin> follow- -11r iw n rwet ions
?".ilthfullythe winking of S.'UHMIOa montb.

| Every one who taker hold now and works will
surely and speedily hierea--' their earnings ; there
can !.? no uuestion about i;; otliers now at work
arc doing It,aud you, render, can do the same
This ir tie- best paying bu \|. - tluit von have
ever hud the ciiaiu'o ecui"-. Yon will make a
grave mistake ifyou fail t. 0 i\ e ii a trial -a once.

I If you grasp tin- sitwaiimi, ami 1. ' -iiiicklv, >ll

will directly liwl yourself ill a liltbusiness, at which von can sun l\ make and ive
large siiiii< ofmoney. The nsu'lrs 01 only ai< w
hours' work will ufii-n c-uual a week's "w.i e .
Whether you are old .r young, m. 1 or wowi r
makes no different- d - as we n-11 you, and suc-
cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital nee. .ry. I > a who work
for us ure rewarded. W'hv not m i'e to-day tor
lullpurticulars, In - 1 . 0 \?.l.i \,V < i>",

llox No Augusta, Ale.

CA\ I OBTAIN A PATENT? For aPrompt answer and nn hone.-r opinion, write to
J1 I N N ACO.. xvho have li.nlnearb lili\ vears*

experience in the patent busun Corwniuniea-
tions strictly confidential A llamlliook ot In-formation coTuvniii.:: Catenl-. aud limw t.. i.h-tain them sent tree. Also a rata guo of inochan-
Icnland sclentitlc hooks sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. recciro
special notice in tho Scientific American, andtlias are brouuht widely bet.-re the public w.th-
out cost to tlie inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated Iris by far tholargest circulation of any scientitie ru in the
world. S3 a year. Sauia c"|"- eta Ire.-
I Building Edition, mont lily,12,50 1 ir.rnp:es. ?\u25ba. cents, i ..a \u25a0 kean-
\u25a0titul plates, in cciMi-. aw. 1 1 1 1 -ks ' t (]? /

houses, with plans, cnaiilm . w as to {ilwnvtho
latest dotigns and ..i-\u25a0 .ri ? . A 'drc -.

MUNNA, CD., NI.W VOKIC, 3bJ BUOADWAT.

Si*E
-s??. . ins

"

AND I ; ; - ,i[ absolutely

SAVE : ;
a v 4n> ' awracr

MONEY fV!BN MACHI"E

WE OI OCR DEALERS caai soil
you inarlibics ehcapor :i y< 11 call
get elHowherc, The NEW lIODIHin

ourboNtfbutxvomake cheaper kinds,
\u25a0neb as tlio OLLIIAX, IDEAL nud
otber lllghArm Full Nickel Plated
Seu lng Riach ucti for $ I "d and p.
Call 011 our or \ * mm, Bo
wiiiityour trat'C) and 1 . , . , terms
and Mquarc dealing; willwin, wo will
have It. Wo cE alien go tba world to
produce n. BETTER $.50.00 Soxvlng
lTlaclilnc for $.50.00, or a better s'2o.
Sewing ITlacli&nefor f JO.OO than you
can buy fro 111 us, or our AgcutM.

THE NEW HOKE SEWING MACHINECO.
OtiAN-'K, RfASS. BOSTON, M AKS. US UNION N. Y.

, C'mcAUO, li.u ST. Lo- IS, Mo. Dm D-axo.
? bx;. t-liAN-isi-D, ( vu A.

FOR SALE BY
I). S. Kwing, general agi-nt.

11?7 (Jhrstnut siibt, I'hila., Pa.


